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Texas Insurance Agency adds Hunting Insurance to its offerings

The Texas Insurance Agency is now selling policies that may be useful for hunters, hunting lease owners,
and professional guides.

March 12, 2010 - PRLog -- The Texas Insurance Agency of Katy, Texas has announced they are providing
insurance for Texas hunters and the hunting industry.

The Texas Insurance Agency is a group of independent brokers that have been writing insurance policies
including homeowners, auto, and health insurance. However, agent and owner Frank Hursh said he had
seen demand for coverage related to hunting and hunting leases. Hursh is a hunter himself.

"I'm hearing about a large demand for hunting lease insurance policies. So we're providing another source
for anyone involved in hunting and hunting leases," said Hursh.

Recreational hunters are often required to purchase an insurance policy in order to hunt on a lease. 

Owners of hunting leases may purchase an insurance policy that includes liability protection, and factor the
cost into their lease agreements.  

Finally, hunting professionals and organizers of hunting clubs may purchase insurance policies for hunting.
Guides and outfitters can purchase policies that cover themselves as well as their customers. 

Hunting is an inherently dangerous activity. Should a firearm accident occur, an insurance policy may
provide coverage to the individual who caused the accident, the hunting lease owner, or the hunting guide. 

However, the risks involved in hunting go beyond gun accidents. They also include: 

•   Vehicle use, in particular ATV use and off-road vehicle use. 
•   Tree stand accidents. 
•   Damage to buildings and equipment. 

The Texas Insurance Agency is proud to serve Texas' hunters. As an independent agency, they can shop
from dozens of insurance carriers to find suitable policies. To learn more, call them at (281) 398-1010 or
visit http://www.insuranceagencytexas.com/Insurance/Hunting.aspx.

# # #

The Texas Insurance Agency is an independent insurance agency in Katy, Texas. They offer insurance
policies including home, auto, life, health, and business insurance.
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